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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COUNTY OF: ALLEGHENY )440 
Ilt.0-101. 

te**5 
DEFENDANT: 
DEVLIN 

POUCE CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

VS. 

(NAME and ADDRESS) 
CLIFFORD JR 

MIN PITTSBURGH MUNICIPAL COURT 

Nhigistcrial District Number 05.0.03 

Address 660 FIRST AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH. PA 15219 

'glom 412 35U 6715 

First Name Aiddle Narre rev Name Gen, 

364 MITCHELL STREET CLAIRTON. PA 15025 

NCIC Extradition Code Type 

I cloin - Full Exuaallion 

0:stance. 
DEFENDANT IDENDRCATION INFORMATION 

rNumber 

''' ifi 1. t n 
Date ledr .---, 

Lk -1 iL 
OTN/LiveScan Number 

G 864116-1 
Complaint/Incident Number 

20062648 

Request Lab Services? 

III 1es 

GENDER MALE DOB 11114/1999 ROB Mdi DOB Co-Defendant(s) 

RACE BLACK First Name Male Name Last Name Gen. 

AKA ETHNICITY 

HAIR COLOR BLK (BLACK) EYE COLOR BRO (BROWN) 

WEIGHT (lbs.) 

DNA DNA Location 130 

FBI Manta IOC Number Ft imam In. 

Defendant Fingerprinted 
6 1 01 

Fingerprint Classification 
DEFENDANT VEHICLE INFORMATION 

Plata tt State Hamel Registration 
Sticker (raWYY) 

Contra)nl 

tick Ind. 

School 
Veh. 

Oth. NCIC Veh. Cede Reg. 
Sarre 
as Def. 

VIN Year Make Model Style Color 

Office of the attorney for the Commonwealt(Approved0 Disapproved because: 

(The attorney for the Corerrcnv.e_alth may require that the corrgaint. arrest warrant affidad. or both be approved by the attorney for the Cornmarmealth prior 

to king. See Pa.RCrimP. 507). 

name ol cne attorney for the Ccmrrcowealth) (Scresture dile =coley for the Corrrrormealt) (Date) 

I, JASON FARRELL 

(Name ol the Atfianfi 

39219 

(PSPANCETC -Assigned Affiant ID Minter 8 Badge X 

of CITY OF PITTSBURGH PAP P D0000 

(Identity Department or Agency Represented and Poitcal Suladnisicn) (Pace Agency ORI Number) 

do hereby state: (check appropriate box) 

1. x I accuse the above named defendant who lives at the address set forth above 

I accuse the defendant whose name is unknown to me but who is described as 

I accuse the defendant whose name and popular designation or nickname are unknown to me and whom I have, 

therefore, designated as John Doe or Jane Doe 

with violating the penal laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at 

In Allegheny County 02 
(County Code) 

301 PITTSBURGH CITY 

(Subdi4scn Code) (Ftece-Pdtkal Sulxhisicri) 

on or about 04/01/2020 0:33 

HOATIctr)6 
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Defendant Narne 
First 
DEVLIN 
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CLIFFORD 

The acts committed by the accused are descnbed below with each Act of Assembly or statute allegedly violated, if 

appropriate. When there is more than one offense, each offense should be numbered chronologically. 
(Set forth a twlel summary of the facts stiffioenl to advise the defendant of the nature of the offense(s) charged, A citation to the statute(s) allegedly violated, 

without more, is not sufficient In a summary case. you must cite the specric sections) and subsection(s) el the statute(s) or ordinance(s) affectedly vitiated In 

addition, social seventy numbers end financial information leo. PINS) should not be listed. If the identity of an acoount must be established list only the last low 

204 PA.Cocte §§213.1 - 213.7.) 

Inchoate 
Offense 

Attempt 
18 901.4 

['Solicitation 
18 902 A 

Eponspiracy 
18 903 

X 1 2501 A of the 18 1 H1 

Lead? Cdensee Sedan Subsection PA Statute (Tele) Courft Grade NCIC Offense Code UCR/Ni8RS Code 

PennDOT Data 
(tf applicable) 

Accident 
Number 

0 Safety Zone 

Statute Description/Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: 

Work Zone 

18 2501A CRIMINAL HOMICIDE H1 1 COUNT 

The actor intentionally, knowingly, recklessly or negligently caused the death of Esam Hossain another 

human being, in violation of 18 Pa. C.S. §2501(a). 

Inchoate 
Offense 

E3 Attempt 
18 901 A 

['Solicitation 
18 902 A 

Eporispiracy 
18 903 

2 2501 A of the 18 1 F1 

Section Subsection PA Statute (Tr% Counts Oracle NCIC Offense Code UCFUNIBRS Coda 

PennDOT Data 
(If applicable) 

Accident 
Number 

0 Safety Zone 0 Work Zone 

Statute Description/Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: 

18 903A1 CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY F1 1 COUNT 

The actor, with the intent of promoting or facilitating the crime of 18 2501:A conspired and agreed with (3) 

Unidentified males that they or one or more of them would engage in conduct constituting such crime or an 

attempt or solicitation to commit such crime, and in furtherance thereof did commit en overt act in violation 

of 18 Pa. C.S. §903 (a)(1). 
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2. I ask that a warrant of arrest or a summons be issued and that the defendant be required to answer the charges I have 

made. 

3. I verify that the facts set forth in this complaint are true and correct to the best of my knowledge or information and 

belief. This verification is made subject to the penalties of Section 4904 of the Crimes Code (18 PA.C.S.§4904) 

relating to unsworn falsification to authorities. 

4. This complaint is comprised of the preceding page(s) numbered through 

5. I certify that this filing complies with the provisions of the Case Records Public Access Policy of the Unified Judicial 

System of Pennsylvania that require filing confidential information and documents differently than non -confidential 

information and documents. 

The acts committed by the accused, as listed and hereafter, were against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth 

of Pennsylvania and were contrary to the Act(s) of the Assembly, or in violation of the statutes cited. 

(Before a warrant of arrest can be issued, an affidavit of probable cause must be completed, sworn to before the 

Issuing authority, and attached.) 

AND NOW, on this date 

04/15/2020 /JASON FARRELU 

(Date) 

(Signature of Afliant) 

I certify that the complaint has been properly completed and verified. 

An affidavit of probable cause must be completed before a warrant can be issued. 

(Magisterial District Court Number) (Issuing Authority) 

JACK 
MAGIS UDGE 
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 05-2-23 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ON THE 
FIRST MONDAY IN JANUARY, 2024 

OBISTEK, 
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Docket Number: Date Sled: OTNI1JveSean Number 
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Cornetaintfincldent Number 

20062648 

Defendant Name 
First: 
DEVLIN 

!Addle Last: 
CLIFFORD 

AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE 

1 11 

a) Date often Affiant received information 

4/1/2020 

b) Date o lien the source of information (Police Officers. IntOrmant, Victim. Co -Defendant. Defendant. etc.) receked infommtion 

4/1/2020 

2. IIO\1' 

a) I too A fliant knows this particular person commited crime (personal obsenation, defendant's admissions, etc.) 

On -going investigation done by Detectives. Observations by Detectives 

b) flow the source of information knows this particular person committed the crime 

On -going investigation done by ()electives. Observations by Detectives 

I low built Alliant and/or source of information knows that a particular crime has been cominiced 

On -going investigation done by Deteaves Observations by Detectives. 
c) 

IIAT CRIMES: 

18 903 Al CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY 

18 2501 A CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 

4 M HERE CRIME(SI 

300 BLK MEYRAN AVENUE. PITTSBURGH PA 15213 

5. 11111 A FFIANT BELIEN F,S THE Sot RCF, OF INFORMATION: 

X Source is presumed rctiabtc, i c other Police Officer. L.) ewitness. Victim of Crime. etc 

Source has giten tolomiation in the past which has led to arrest andlor conviction 

Defendant's reputation for criminal actit it 

This source made declaration against his her renal interest to the ahose offense 

Milani and or other Police Officers corroborated details of the intomiation 
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Your affiant, Detective Jason R. Farrell is a sworn law enforcement officer of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania within the 

meaning of Section 5702 of the Pennsylvania Crimes Code and, as such, am empowered to make arrests enumerated within that 

code. As a sworn Officers It is in my powers also to conduct investigations, obtain arrest warrants, and to obtain search warrants 

as needed Your affiant has 10+ years of experience and has been with the Pittsburgh Bureau of Police since September 28, 

2009. Since January of 2017, your affiant has worked as a Detective in the Major Crimes Division of the Pittsburgh Bureau of 

Police. As of April of 2018 your affiant has been assigned to the Violent Crime Unit. Homicide Squad. Prior to transferring to 

Major Crimes your affiant worked for a year in a plain clothes narcotics assignment in Zone 6 of Pittsburgh Bureau of Police. 

Through the course of my employment with the Pittsburgh Bureau of Police, I have attended numerous trainings on such topics as, 

narcotics use and sales homicide/death investigation robbery investigation, gang related homicide and robbery investigations, and 

others. I have in my experience investigated or assisted in multiple Homicide cases Aggravated Assault cases, Narcotics cases, 

Firearms Offenses and Robbery cases. 

All facts written concerning this case are either known personally to me or were learned through investigation by other Detectives 

up to the time of my writing. 

The Pittsburgh Bureau of Police Homicide Unit is currently investigating the shooting that occurred in the 300 Black of Meyran 

Avenue in the Oakland Neighborhood. During this shooting one male. identified positively as. Esam Hossain. suffered a gunshot 

wound to the head. Hossain was taken to UPMC Presbyterian where he was pronounced deceased at 0105 hours by Dr. 

Nabozny. On 4/1/20 Detective Pugh attended the Post-Mortem examination of Esam Hossain, at the Allegheny County Medical 

Examiner's Office_ Dr. Shakir was the attending pathologist conducting the examination Dr. Shakir ruled that Hossain died as a 

result of a gunshot wound to the head and that the manner of death is a homicide. 

Based on the following facts and circumstances your affiant asserts that probable cause exists to warrant the arrest of Devlin 

Clifford JR for the charges of Criminal Homicide and Conspiracy. 

On 04/01/2020. several Zone 4 Officers responded to the 300 block of Meyran Avenue for Shot Spotter notifications that came in at 

00 33 29 hours at 326 Meyran Avenue for four gunshots fired and at 00:33:32 hours at 338 Meyran Avenue for four additional 

gunshots fired. 

Shot Spotter is an advanced system of sensors, algorithms and artificial intelligence to detect, locate and alert police to gunfire. If 

at least three sensors detect a pulse that is believed to be a gunshot, the sensor then sends a small data packet to cloud servers 

where multi-lateration is used based on time difference of arrival and angle of arrival of the sound to determine a precise location. 

(Information retrieved From https://www.shotspottercom/technology/). 

Zone 4 Officer Hubert arrived on scene and observed the victim, later identified as Esam Hossein, lying in the fetal position with a 

single gunshot wound to the left temple, along with a large pool of blood. There was a silver and black Ruger pistol located in 

close proximity to the victim. 

Detective Leonard Duncan responded to the scene along with Crime Unit Detectives Moffatt and Klaczak. A crime scene was 

allocated that spanned from the area of 335 Meyran Avenue to 347 Meyran Avenue. All evidence was photographed, documented 

and collected. The evidence located was the following. 

Exhibit 1: FC 9mm Luger shell casing 

Exhibit 2. WIN 9mm Luger shell casing 

Exhibit 3' SIG 9mm Luger shell casing 
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Exhibit 4: SIG 9mm Luger shell casing 

Exhibit 5: AMMO Inc. SW 40 caliber shell casing 

Exhibit 6: Fed SW 40 caliber shell casing 

Exhibit 7: Fed SW 40 caliber shell casing 

Exhibit 8. Fed SW 40 caliber shell casing 

Exhibit 9: Fed SW 40 caliber shell casing 

Exhibit 10: 'Ruger Prescott AZ' .380 caliber. Model LCP II, Senal# 380099264, black in color, (1) live 'Barnes' 380 auto round in 

chamber, (5) live "Barnes" .380 auto rounds in magazine removed from Exhibit 10 

Exhibit A' Baseball cap, black in color 

Exhibit B. Cellphone, black and silver in color 

Exhibit C: Set of keys 

Exhibit D: Cluster of various identification cards 

Exhibit E: Pair of clear eye glasses 

Detectives noted that the .40 shell casings were located on the sidewalk and the 9mm luger casings were located in the middle of 

the street. Detectives asserted that there were at least two shooters. 

Through the course of investigation, your affiants located multiple witnesses. These witness' true identity has been ascertained by 

proof positive means by social security number and OLN. These known but unnamed witnesses will be available for all court 

proceedings and have been memorialized in Police reports. These witnesses' true identities are being withheld both to ensure 

their safety and to preserve the integrity of this ongoing investigation. For purposes of this affidavit, we will utilize information 

received from two of these witnesses. The witnesses shall be referred to as Witness #1 and Witness #2 

On 4/1/20 at 0112 hours, Detective Hinojosa interviewed Wtness#1. Wtness#1 stated that he/she heard approximately "seven' 

popping sounds outside his/her significant others home which is located in the 300 Block of Meyran Avenue. Witness#1 stated 

that he/she grew up near a gun range and knew the sounds to be gunshots. He/She went to the front window of the apartment 

(faces Meyran) and saw a newer white 4 door sedan with the engine running, across the street. Witness#1 stated that he/she 

thought the vehicle to be a newer model due to LEO headlights. Wtness#1 stated that he/she looked to the area where they 

heard the gunshots. He/She described this direction as up Meyran towards Forbes. Witness#1 saw three males running from 

that direction towards the white sedan. VVitness#1 staled two of these men got into the white sedan which then drove off turning 

right onto Bates St. Wtness#1 believed the white sedan was already occupied by a driver when this occurred due to the vehicle 

leaving so quickly after the two males entered it. VVitness#1 described the two males as possibly one white or lighter skinned 

male and one black male. Witness#1 stated the white/light skin male appeared to be wearing a black sweatshirt or shirt and as he 

ran down Meyran Ave, he appeared to be making a shoving motion into his pocket. Witness#1 stated he/she was unsure of what 
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the male was possibly shoving into his pocket 

Witness#1 described the other male who did not get into the white vehicle, as a black male dressed in a dark grey hooded 

sweatshirt possibly made of 'athletic' material. Wtness#1 stated this male pulled the hood over his head and continued walking 

across Bates St in a casual manner. Witness#1 stated this male pulled what appeared to be a cell phone out of his pocket and 

put it up to his ear and he continued walking down Bates St. Witness#1 stated this male appeared to be trying to "play something 

orr in case someone showed up. Witness#1 stated as this male got to the intersection of Meyran Ave and Bates St, he looked 

back down Meyran Ave. and that the male appeared to observe something on Meyran Ave which then caused him to take off in a 

sprint down Bates St. 

Witness#2 was interviewed on 4/1/20 at approximately 0204 hours. Witness#2 stated he/she was at home at their apartment in 

the 300 Block of Meyran Avenue. Witness#2 was watching television with roommates when he/she heard a loud bang. He/she 

stated that he/she looked out the window and saw someone ducked behind a red car and firing a gun. Witness#2 immediately 

backed away from the window and told his roommates to get down because there was a shooter outside. He/She stated that 

his/her apartment is in the front of the building. Witness#2 further stated that he/she heard about 5 shots. 

Witness#2 described the male shooter around 6 feet tall, race unknown with all dark clothes to include a hoodie (hood on head). 

Witness#2 stated that the shooter appeared to know which direction the victim was, based on the direction that Waness#2 

witnessed the gun pointed. He/She confirmed this after seeing the victim down on the ground. 

Witness#2 also stated that the shooter was almost right in front of his/her house, and shooting to the right towards the lower 

addresses on his street. He/she further stated that the shooter appeared to have run towards Bates Street after the shooting. 

Violent Crime Unit Detectives Fallert and Kertis, along with Computer Crimes Unit Detective Tracy are familiar with the area of the 

homicide from previous investigations. In addition, they are aware that the University of Pittsburgh Police Department has access 

to several surveillance cameras near the scene of the homicide of Esam Hossain. Your affiant asked their assistance in locating 

further evidence and video surveillance. 

Detective Fallert viewed city camera footage from the area of the shooting and observed a 4 four door white sedan with a sunroof 

driving away from the location where the shooting occurred. 

Detective Tracy contacted University of Pittsburgh Police Detective Sergeant Patrick Laughlin requesting assistance with this 

investigation. 

Detective Laughlin notified Detective Tracy that he viewed multiple surveillance cameras around the scene that showed the suspect 

vehicle Detectives were able to identify the white sedan as being a Lincoln MKZ. Detective Laughlin stated at camera time 

00 33 48 a camera located at Bates and Atood Street captures the white Lincoln stop near the intersection of Meyran at Bates 

Street Shortly after three individuals approach the vehicle. The first individual passes the vehicle and continues on foot across 

Bates Street The other two individuals run and jump into the rear driver side door of the Lincoln. The driver of the vehicle then turns 

right onto Bates Street. 

The third individual who fled on foot was captured on a privately owned Nest security camera and was observed talking on his 

cellular telephone. He was wearing a gray hooded sweatshirt with darker gray sweatpants that had a red stripe. 

Detectives located a home in the 300 Block of Meyran Avenue In between where the shooting occurs and where the getaway 

vehicle is idling. This camera footage shows a newer white Lincoln MKZ with sunroof drive down Meyran Avenue towards Bates. 

A few seconds later the victim. Esam Hossain, can be seen running down the sidewalk (towards Forbes) with two males chasing 
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him. One male is on the sidewalk directly behind Hossain and the other male is running in the middle of the street. The male's 

clothing description is consistent with Witness statements as the males fleeing the shooting and is also consistent with what 

detectives observed in video surveillance prior to and while fleeing the scene of the shooting Hossain runs just out of view of the 

camera, but the shooters remain in the frame and can be seen firing a firearm in the direction of Hossein Seconds later the 

males that were chasing Hossain run back in the opposite way (back towards Bates) back to where witnesses stated the white 

sedan is idling On the previously mentioned camera at Bates and Atwood you see the males enter the white Lincoln and one 

male continue on foot. 

Detectives were able to follow the vehicle on various surveillance cameras prior to and after the time of the incident, which showed 

that the vehicle traveled inbound on Carson Street at approximately 23:27:00 hours on 03/31/2020. The vehicle made a right onto 

the Hot Metal Street Bridge and is observed at the top of Bates Street at approximately 23 31 00 hours. During this time frame, 

there was very little vehicular traffic. 

It should be noted that this occurred during the Coronavirus pandemic, when non -essential businesses were ordered to close and a 

stay at home order was issued by Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf. This stay at home order was issued on 03/23/2020 for 

Allegheny County and has since been extended to 04/30/2020 

The vehicle made a left turn onto the Boulevard of the Allies and a then a right turn onto Halket Street. The vehicle then parked in 

the Panera Parking Lot (located at 3401 Boulevard of the Allies). The vehicle was captured on surveillance camera footage, parked 

in me aforementioned lot for approximately 8 minutes. During this time the Lincoln drives slowly through the parking lot. At this 

time at least 3 individuals can be seen inside the vehicle. 

The vehicle was also observed on Dawson Street, turning left onto Bates Street. The vehicle was passing Oakland Avenue when a 

Bates from Oakland Ave. The Lincoln immediately pulls into a parking 

spot on Bates near Atwood St at 23:42:15. Two individuals emerge from the vehicle. One from the front passenger door and one 

from the rear passenger door The individuals begin to run on Bates toward Oakland Avenue on foot. The individuals make a left 

turn onto Oakland Avenue and then out of camera view. The vehicle remains parked in the spot and the driver eventually turns the 

car around so the front faces Bates Street At 23 47.11 the two individuals reappear from Oakland Avenue and get back into the 

Lincoln. One gets in the front passenger seat and the other in the rear passenger seat. The vehicle then pulls away and circles the 

olock several times. 

Detectives follow the vehicle on surveillance after the shooting occurs After turning onto Bates Street it approaches Zulema Street 

where it makes a U-turn in the middle of Bates. The Lincoln turns right onto Zulema Street toward Ward Street. The vehicle 

crosses over Blvd of Allies on Wards Street at 00:35:03. The Lincoln then can be seen on camera on Frazier St driving adjacent to 

Dan Marino Field at 00 36 10 The vehicle then pulls into a driveway on Frazier and makes a three point turn, turning the vehicle 

around on Frazier. The vehicle then makes a right turn onto Dawson Street The next point where the Lincoln is captured on 

camera is at the intersection of Second Avenue and Hazelwood Avenue at 00 40.05. The Lincoln continues to travel on Second 

Avenue and passes a city owned License Plate Reader. Detective Tracy obtained the registration plate which was determined to 

be Pennsylvania registration KZR-0808 

Then, at 0208 hours aforementioned white Lincoln MKZ was captured on a surveillance camera plate reader in Clairton, PA 

specifically at the intersection of Miller and Saint Clair Avenues. 

After identifying the registration plate on the white Lincoln MKZ. Detective Tracy ran the plate through Index. It was determined 

that that the vehicle was registered to Devlin Clifford of 364 Mitchell Street. Clairton PA 15025 This location is within blocks of 
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where the vehicle was captured on the surveillance camera at Miller and Saint Clair Avenues. 

Detectives Kertis and Fallert traveled to Clairton and located the white Lincoln MKZ. It was parked across the street and down from the aforementioned 364 Mitchell Street, where the vehicle is registered to. 

Clairton Police were notified and requested to assist with surveillance on the vehicle. Prior to Clairton Police arrival. Detectives observed a male exit 364 Mitchell Street and cross the street toward the aforementioned vehicle. The male appeared to possibly be the same one captured on surveillance cameras driving the vehicle at the time of the shooting. 

While on Mitchell Avenue, Detectives awaited the arrival of a marked Clairton Police Unit. Upon arrival, police approached the male. who was later identified as Devlin Clifford Jr. Clifford was holding a cut open cigar wrapper when Detectives Kertis and Fallen pulled up next to him. Detectives Kertis and Failed observed him quickly move hands down to his lap area and lift off his seat as he was attempting to conceal something. Clifford admitted to rolling a blunt and said that he the marijuana was gone. Clifford was also in possession of a cell phone at that time, which he placed on the front passenger seat as he got out. 

Clifford was detained and placed into a marked Clairton Police Vehicle. Clifford requested several times that detectives knock at the door to his residence and inform his family that he was being arrested. Det. Fallert informed Clifford that he was not being arrested, but he was being detained. Clifford repeatedly asked why, to which Detective Fallert responded this was investigation of a crime that occurred in Pittsburgh. Clifford looked at Det. Fallert's rain jacket, which had a badge logo with the homicide division insignia. Clifford then staled 'homicide, I didn't kill anyone'. Detective Fallert informed Clifford that they were investigating a homicide that occurred early that morning in Oakland. Clifford then stated, 1 didn't shoot anyone. I was here all night and was not even in Oakland' 

Members from Clifford's family to include his grandmother and a male, who identified himself as Clifford's uncle arrived on scene and were demanding to know what was going on and why Clifford was being detained. Neither of these individuals came from out of the residence. Two other individuals also pulled up and asked what was going on, to which one of these individuals began filming the encounter. At this time Detectives Kertis and Fallert did not yet have enough backup units on scene, as they were requesting additional units to assist in securing the house. In addition. Detectives were also attempting to secure the vehicle and prevent anyone from touching or tampering with the vehicle. 

While detectives were still on scene, it began to rain. Based on training and experience detectiVes know that evidence; such as DNA. blood, trace, and/or fingerprint, could be easly be lost/destroyed/jeopardized by the precipitation. Detective Fallert contacted Index and requested a tow be immediately sent to the aforementioned location, in order to tow the vehicle to a secure and dry location. In addition, detectives are aware that with the global pandemic of CO-VID 19 additional steps were required to obtain a search warrant, making the process cumbersome. Non -essential businesses were shut down at this time, while many individuals are working from home, to include the Judges that are signing/issuing/granting search warrants in order to prevent exposure to novel disease. This delay could nave also permitted the adverse weather conditions to cause further destruction of the evidence that could potentially be located on the exterior of this vehicle 

After additional Clairton Units arrived on scene Clairton Detective Matthew McDanel. along with Detective Fallert transported Clifford back to Clairton Police Station. Detective Fallert conducted a search of Clifford prior to placing him in holding cell, as is policy of the Pittsburgh Bureau of Police, in order to ensure the safety of officers and the individual being placed in the holding cell During the search. Detective Failed recovered a zip loc baggie from the front of Clifford's pants, which contained a substance that Detective Fallen immediately recognized as marijuana, based on his years of training and experience in the Narcotics Unit. 

As for the cell phone that Clifford possessed on the date that he was detained, Detective Brust recovered the cell phone, and 
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identified it as a black Apple iPhone XS with a clear case, from the front passenger seat of the Lincoln and turned it over to 

Computer Crimes Detective Tracy, in order to secure the device by placing it in a Faraday box. A faraday box functions as a 

shield. Placing devices: such as cell phones, GPS, laptops or tablets; inside the box, they are unable to receive or transmit 

potentially disruptive radio frequency signals. The box will block cell signals, Infi-Fi, satellite, and Bluetooth frequencies. 

A search warrant for that cell phone was granted. The contents of Clifford's phone were downloaded by Detective Tracy. Upon its 

completion, Detective Tracy and I, Del. Farrell reviewed the search content of Clifford's phone. Directly after the shooting this 

content shows that Clifford is located on Frazier Street near Dan Marino field in Oakland at approximately 00 36 00 hours. At this 

time Clifford's phone shows a Journey was initiated from Frazier Street to his residence in Clairton PA (364 Mitchell Street). This 

information corresponds with the city camera footage on Frazier Street, where the Lincoln can be seen at 00 38 10. 

Detectives Kertis and Fallert observed Devlin Clifford JR. seated in the front driver's seat of the Lincoln. They also observed the 

video surveillance video recorded from the Panera Bread parking lot and were both positively able to identify Devlin Clifford JR as 

the driver of the vehicle on the morning of the murder. Coupled with the additional data recovered from Devlin Clifford JR's cellular 

telephone and the surveillance footage showing the vehicle Clifford JR. was operating circling the block near the victim's residence 

several times before the unknown actors run from the vehicle and chase the victim down on foot. These yet unidentified males then 

shoot and kill the victim and then run back to the white Lincoln MKZ that is parked within sightipfithe scene of the murder. They 

then enter the rear seat of the Lincoln MKZ, where Clifford JR.is waiting. Clifford JR. then drives them away from the scene. 

Based on these facts your affiant avers that probable cause exists to charge Devlin Clifford JR with Homicide and Conspiracy to 

Commit Homicide in the death of Esam Hossein. 

JASON FARRELL , BEING DULY SWORN ACCORDING TO THE LAW, DEPOSE AND SAY 

THAT THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE FOREGOING AFFIDAVIT ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY 

KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION AND BELIEF. 

I CERTIFY THAT THIS FILING COMPLIES WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE CASE RECORDS PUBLIC ACCESS 

POLICY OF THE UNIFIED JUDICIAL SYSTEM OF PENNSYLVANIA THAT REQUIRE FILING CONFIDENTIAL 

INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS DIFFERENTLY THAN NON -CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS. 

/JASON FARRELU 

Sworn to me and subscribed before me this day of 

lure of Affianb 

Date , Magisterial District Judge 

My commission expires first Monday of January, 
JACK KOBISTEK, 
MAGISTI RIAL DISTRICT )l1DGE 
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT Q3-2-23 
MY CON MISSION EXPIRES ON THE 
FIRST M NOAY IN IANt i \RY, 2024 


